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3 Wh h WD IX--
TEND UPWARDS.

Grain Priqes Incline Toward
Side of the Bulls.

1 rf. 1 hr v
1 JHANS. AYE.

ly easier. Looks like a scalping market
all around. . . .

Chicago privileges, good next week: De-
cember corn Puts. 46rti calls. 50c. De-
cember wheat Puts. 6c; calls, 72e.

Kansas City grain receipts: Wheat, 8S

cars; ccrn, 29 cars: oats, 44 cars. A yer
ago: Wheat, 52 cars; corn, 34 cars; oats
22 cars. ' ,

Northwest grain receipts today: Minne-
apolis, 406 cars: Duiuth, 250 cars. A year
ago: Minneapolis, 337 cars; Duiuth,, 391
cars.

Estimated grain receipts at Chicago to-
morrow: Wheat. 110 cars; corn, 220 cars;
oats, 175 cars: hogs, 22,01) head.

Liverpool closing cabies: Wheat, d
lower; corn, Hd higher for the day.

Estimated grain receipts at Kansas City
tomorrow: Wheat, 83 cars; corn,. IS cars;
oats. 20 ears.

Chicago: Privileges good next week:
December corn was quoted late as fol-
lows: Puts, 47c: calls, 52c.

Chicago privileges, good tomorrow: De-
cember wheat Puts. 71c: calls. curb,
7114c. December corn Puts, 48ic; calls,
50Vic; curb, 499ic

Corn Is Elevated by Higher
European Cables. 619 Kansas Avenue.

STOCK PRICES DROP.

Hogs Shoir ' Evidence of Weak-
ness at All Points.

R!inlAf TimP at the "Blanket Store."
Dlallawl 1 IlllC (See Window Display)

Cotton Blankets are used by every;body. Our
price ransje on these this week will be

50c' 75c, 93c. 81.25. 81.50, S1.98
EXTRA VALUES.

Wool Blankets In White or Colors, including all the
best makes, and among this showing you'll find a clipping of
20 to 25 per cent, to cloan up some lots. No Blanket values
are to be had bettor than ours, at
82.98, $3.50, S3.98, $1.50, $5, 86, S7, $10

Robe BlanKets For every purpose
At... .gl.25, $1.50, 81.98.S2.25, $2.50, 83.00

Stocks Continue on Their Down-hil- l

Course.

One week more of our thirty-fourt- h Anniversary
Celebration. It was a pleasant experience all
around. All that we had set forth to do was done
without a single hitch. We received the congratu-
lations of our old friends and we firmly believe
made many new ones.

As cheaply as you bought of us last week we
promise more yet this wtek, for we have added
some irresistible trade winners.

We'll show you about two dozen of the swellest
Monte Carlo Coats to be found here or elsewhere;
this is a sample line sent, us voluntarily but too
late, as we had already placed our orders.

We guarantee a positive saving of from $2.50 to
$10 a garment.

Prices range from $10 to $35, from which you re-

ceive a discount of 25 per cent.

Chicago Livestock Marks'--
Chicago-- , Oct. 15 CATTLE Receipts to-

day, 1S.0OO head, including 7,000 head of
westerns. Marktt steady for good. Good
to prime steers, J7. 408.50; poor to medium,
$3.75'a7.''0; and feeders, $3.2o;a4.0o;
cows, n.E04.i5; heifers, Scan-
ners, $1.50f2.5: bulls, $2.254.75: caives,
J3.75(!?7.50: Texas fed steers, t3.006i6.00;west-er- n

steers, $3.75(fi6.40.
HOGS Receipts today, 21,000 head; left

over from Tuesday, 3.614 head. Market
slow and 10c lejwer. Mixed and butchers'.
JS.7537.35; good to choice heavv, S6.!xfi,?.50;
rough heavy, ; light, I6.35'u7.15;
bulk of sales. $6,804x7.00.

SHEEP Receipts today, 33.000 head.
Sheep and lambs steady. Good to choice
wethers, $3.404.00; fair to choice mixed,
$S.2nf4.40: western sheep, J2.5flra3.65; native
lambs. S3.5orfi5.50: western lambs, $3.75(3

X--
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piesident from what class of men he shall
select the arbitrators and they charge the
operators with lack of faith in the presi-
dent when they do not give him a free
hand to pick the men he wants. Another
objection to it is that the president is
limited to four men in selecting the juriston the commission. Neither are they sure,
they said, that labor would be represented,
because the proposal does not specifically
say so, and they add that they have no
assurance that "a man of prominence,
eminent as a sociologist, " would cover this
objection.

A great many of the strikers think the
proposition should be accepted and that
the miners should trust to President
Roosevelt to do the best he can under the
circumstances laid down by the coal road
presidents. An argument was made by
one miner that Mr. Mitchell could not well
afford to turn the proposition down after
already offering to permit the president
to select the members of the commission.
He thought the president would appreciate
the trust put in him and see that the
miners had fair play. Others in the same
class thought that not much harm could
be done by accepting the proposition, but
in the end much good will result. There
is still a third view held by miners, and
that is to refuse to accept the plan offered
and make a counter proposition embody-
ing some of the suggestions contained . in
the operators' offer. One proposition sug-
gested was that the operators, the miners
and the president each select a number of
men to act as a board. This was men-
tioned to President Mitchell but he would
make no co.Tkment on it.

The arbitration talk has acted as a
check on the movement of men returning
to work. The prospect for a ooal supply
to meet the1 rapidly ; approaching cold
weather is by no means bright. If the
miners should "accept the arbitration plan
of the president's It wquld take at least
two weeks before the details of sending
them back could be worked out. As the
cutlook for arbitration is rather dark, it
can safely be said that there will be little
more coal on the market "for some time
than there is at present.

It has deevloped ' here that Nathan
Strauss of New" York, with the assistance
of J. P. Morgan, has been endeavoring for
the past few days to end the str'ke. Mr.
Strauss was represented here by A. L.
Kinkaid, Sylvester Bums and W. L. Wil-rai-

of New York. Mr. Strauss had re-

ceived the assurance from Mr. Mor;:an
that if the men would return te work that
he (Mr. Morgan) would see that justice
was done the miners, hut he did not care
to have anything to do with the union.
The proposition was laid before Mr.
Mitchell and he refused it on the ground
that he would not advise the men to re-

turn to work on the hope that Mr. Morgan
would do something for them.

Chicago, Oct. U- S- WHEAT Steady ca-
bles and small receipts, as compared with
receipts which have been arriving of late
caused a firm opening in wheat. Offer-
ings were light and with a fair demand
from Vom mission houses the market ruled
firm the early part of the day. The
weather was against the market, there be-

ing nothing but fair weather in view
throughout the larger part of the west
and northwest, but notwithstanding these
bearish prospects the local sentiment was
inclined to favor the bull side.

Dt cen.heiv opened unchanged to c high-
er, at 70&7OW .advanced to 71c,. and thensold back to 70ic. Minneapolis and Du-lut- h

reported receipts of 6S ears, which,
with local receipts of 95 cars, three of con-
tract grade, made total receipts for the
three points of Tol cars, against i'ib cars
last week and CM cars a year ago.

Strength continued duriner the remain

5.30. ,

TENNIS FLANNEL 1,200 yards of Checks. Plaids,
Stripes and Plain in Reds, Blues, Pinks, Gray, Green and
Brown all 10c and 12Jc qualities Special, yard...8ic

SPECIALS IN WOOL WAISTINGS.
16 styles of Silk and Wool Persian Striped Waistings

Reduced from $1.00 to .'. 75c
Corded and Tucked Waistings, reduced from 75c yd. to 59c
Elegant assortment of newest effects in Waistings Striped,

tucked, plain and fancy prices per 25c $1.25
ed exclusive Waist patterns ..$3.50 upward

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT
Is full to overflowing. All anxiety about spotting; and shrink-
ing is removed from the Spider Web to the Beaver in tex-
ture. In price from . to $3.50 per yard

Amonp some of the latest weaves you will find the Lute String
Canvas, Shark Skins, Crispines, .Thibets, Velvet Cloth, London Cord,
Mistrals, Panamas, Zibelines. Our prices are always right,

WEAR 'SOROSIS'HOSOcl:OER
Mr. Ralpn Clauser succeeds Mr. P. W. Arnett as manager

of the Sorosis Shoe Department U E5?jO Per

The $5.00 Jacket.
Anyone who cares to Investigate

a line of Jackets with a view of get-ki- g

the very best value possible to ob-

tain, will have no cause to regret in
giving us a few moments of their
time loking them over.

der of the session, December selling up to

Yarn Department.
This Is admittedly the Yarn Store
always has been. The best brands

are always carried here.
Single and split Zephyr, German-tow- n

'wool, Shetland floss, Imported
Saxony, Spanish and Worsted Knit-
ting Yarns. Angora wool and Ice
wool. .

. See , our Fancy Goods Department
all the newest things.

Official receipts and shipments Tuesday:Cattle. Hogs.' Sheep.
Receipts 6.2S3 13,493 32,157
Shipments 2,866 1,400 10,470

St. Louis Livestock Market.
St. Louis.Oct. 15. CATTLE Receipts to-

day, 7,500 head, including 5.200 head of Tex-an- s.

Market steady. Beef steers. $3.50fi
7.50; stockers and feeders, $3.45"?t4.60; cows
and heifers, $2.2;j5.50: Texas steers, $2,6oJI
5.0O: Texas cows and heifers, $2.4oCa3.50.

HOGS Receipts today, 6.S00 head. Mar-
ket 10615c lower. Pigs and lights,. m.(8f$
7.05; packers', $6.957.15; butchers', $7.10-5-

7.50. ;

SHEEP Receipts today, 10,000 head.
Market steadv. Natives. $3.355il.OO; lambs.
$4.35!5.60; Texans, $3.2(a3.S0.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas Citv.Oct. 15. CATTLE Receipts

today, 19,fj(i0 head, including 3.000 head of
Texans. Market steady to lower. Native
steers. $4.00-7.75- .Texas and Indian steers.
$2.404i3.75; Texas cows. $2.15'a2.65: native
eov.s and heifers, $1.4Ka4.25; stockers and
feeders. S2.75sii4.85; bulls, $2.3093.50; calves.
$2.5o(!6.00.

HOGS Receipts today, 14,000 head. Mar-
ket 10c lower and slow. Bulk of sales, $6.95
St7.05; heavy. Jti.90fg7.10; packers',
medium, $6.S5fj7.071i". light, $6.80&7.02M!',
yorkers, i.ftitfc: pigs, $6.2556.80.

SHEEP Receipts today. 6,000 head.
Fat sheen steady; others lower. Muttons,
$2.9014.05: lambs, $3.85'S5.05; range wethers,
$3,4543.80; ewes, $2.90-3.70-

.. 4JsJJ Pair.j The Best Shoe for Women..
X- -

The $7.50 Values.
We are showing marvels in real

genuine values at this price. We are
anxious that you should inspect this
line, for to see them is to buy them
sure.

Ladies' Jackets In 22, 24 and 27 Inch
lengths made from first quality
Kersey and Beaver cloths, in the
newest shades.

Misses' Coats in most approved
fashion, real natty and swell gar-
ments. '

Ladies' Capes In 27, 30 and 33 inch
lengths, made from finest Quality
Kersey and Beaver cloth, and also
Seal Plush, mainly trimmed with the.
popular Martin fur, storm collars,
guaranteed linings. .

ilM-C- , and the close was near the top.
with a gain of ,ic, at 71'ii7iue.

CORN Corn opened strong on highercables. Favorable weather rnd t'airiy
large, receipts were bearish factors. The
principal feature to the trade was the ab-
sence of the selling pressure which had
been a noticeable factor the past few days.There was a gone! demand front' scattered
houses and the market held strong.December opened ifi 14c to Vic high-
er, at and early sales were
within the opening range. Local receiptswere 3C5 cars 24 cars ot contract grade.

Buyers were active during the entire-da-
and the close was strong and higher.December at the top, with a gain of 1

lic. at 4'J'.sC. -

OATS Strength m corn was a support-
ing factor in oats. Trade was light.

opened a shade lower, at 31c, but
soon rallied to 31Jic. Local receipts werv;
1S8 cars.

WH EAT Cash : No. 2 red, ',24c: No.- 3

red. 67t((i71He: No. 2 hard winter. 71c; No.
3 hard, winter, 68We: No. 1 northern
spring, 73c: No. 2 northern spring, 7171'c;
No. 3 .?rrins, i,(&71c.

CORN No. 2, 5!i(Vs'. No. 3, E9i.60c.
OATS No. 2. 2Mi3c; No. 3. 28c.
PROVISIONS-Tprovisio- ns opened lower

on moelerate receipts for hogs and lowe-- r

prices at the yards. There was no feature
to the tra'de. January pork opened 2V''
7ac lower, at $)5.ul5.b5; January lard
2!c lower, at $S.95, and ribs 2Vi.c lower, at
$8.25.

FLAX Cash : N.-W- ., 5125: -, J1.22;
Oct.. $1.2Jfil.234: Dec, $1.20j1.22. .

RYE Dec, 40c
BAH LEY Cash :

TIMOTHY Oct., $4.1ft.
CLOVER Oct., $11.00 11.1S.

CALLS IT AN INSULT. ilITISffTFAIR.
Proposition of the Mine Owners

Is Nowhere Approved. Your choice ,

this week.'... .". $7-- 5

Not much of a sum for a first-cla- ss

garment, is it?
Gompers Calls It an Insult to

the President.

Chicago Produce Market.
Chicago.Oct. 15 BUTTER Market firm.

Creamery, 16'(&23He: dairy, 15fi2o'c.
EGGS Market firm. Loss off, cases re-

turned, 21c. v

CHEESE Market steady. Twins. 10
11c; daisies, llVsc; young Americas, 11 Via
11V.C.

ICED POULTRY Market steady. Tur-
keys, 12gl3c; chickens, 10'A312s.GOES TO WASHINGTON.

Dress Goods Section.
, We. limit the offering of the fol-

lowing ' items to Wednesday and
Thursday. They being lowest prices
would like to continue them all sea-

son, but that Is simply impossible,
as we could not replace them at any
such price:

45 and 48 Inch Table Oil Cloth, pos-
itively guaranteed not to crack or
peel, per yard 15.

1,000 rolls Pure White Batting, 4c.
750 yards real nice Robe Print,others sell at 614c, per yard 4o.
1,200 yards 36 inch Bleached Mus-- n,

soft finish, 4c.15doz. hand-mad- e opaque Shades,
mounted on Hartshorn rollers
"guaranteed for ten years" 23c.
any color.

25 doz. Kid Gloves, sizes
6 to 7; come in all the new fall
shades. The regular $1.00 quality,
per pair 69c.

750 yards Granite Carpets, come in
nice Brussels designs. Very pretty
colorings; the most dependable Car-
pet for the money on the market,
per yard 27c and 30c.

Good fftraw Mattings, new color-
ings, 12"c, 15c, 19c and 25o.

Carpet remnants, one-four- th and
, - - ''on-t;-.l- rd off. ;

Remnants of Floor Oil Cloth, one-four- th

off.
Remnants of Linoleums one-four- th

off.
This week Carnet Warp, the very

best in the land, 20c for white,. 22c
for colors. Come on spools.

500 yds. 6V4c Scrim this week 4c.
15 gross Brass Extension Rodo,

3c, 5c, lOc.
We have a lot of bric-a-bra- in

Carpet room we need the space
these occupy. Take any article at
wholesale cost.

Baby Coats.
Beautiful Klderdown Coats with

long Angora fur trimming. The
price was $1.25, but for this sale we
cut them to $1.00. Colors cardinal,
baby blue, cream, pink, navy, etc.

Pres. Mitchell Leaves Wilkes-barr- e

at an Early Hour.

Hangs ot Prices.
Furnished by J. E. Gall. Commissions
Grain, Provisions. Cotton and Stocas.
Office 110 West Sixth street. Telephone
486. Correspondent Christie Grain and
Stock company, Kansas City, Mo.

It Is Believed He Has Been
Summoned by Uoosevelt.

Shawls. , Shawls.
Breakfast Shawls 35x35 and 42x42,

50c, 75c, $ 1.00, Strictly All Wool
Large Square Shawls, all wool, black
gray and brown, $2.50 and up.
Long Shawls, extra large, 72x144;
the good old styles, never out of date;
last a lifetime, $2.75 and upwards.
Beaver and Velvet Shawls, in new
patterns and colorings, marvels at
the price, $1.98 and up. Shetland
Shawls You will find here every-
thing you could desire in these im-

mensely popular shawls. We cut the
price 25 per cent, for our Anniver-
sary. Sale.

fare of the mine workers, who have
been on strike for the past five months.
A formal statement denning our posi-
tion and intentions vriil be issued justas soon as we are in possession of the
full meaning of the proposition of the
operators."This statement was made by him
after a silence Listing alt day. He had
no intention of making it until the cor-
respondents representing newspapers all
over the country called on him in a
body and informed him that the general
public desired to have an answer to the
proposition of the operators. After giv-
ing it he was asked many questions re-

garding the attitude of the men and the
probability of the acceptance or rejec-
tion of the new offer, but he had no re-

ply to make to any of these questions.
He denied- that he had any knowledge
of what the new offer of the operatorswas until it became public property,and also denied that he was In tele-
phonic communication with President
Itousevelt. His attention was called to
the fact that most of the information
from Washington indicated that the
proposition would be accepted and that
the strike was near an end, but he
stoutly maintained that neither his of-
ficers nor the rank and file of the men
had done anything to cause such an im-

pression to go out.
The distiict presidents also maintain

silence as to their personal opinion or,
the proposition excepting President
Fahy after he arrived from Boston gave
an inkling as to how he viewed the new
turn of affairs. In reply to a query he
said:

"The strike cannot be settled without
the consent of the men. We are not
dealing in gold bricks of any kind; and
you can maka any deductions from this
that jou want."

There will be a conference between Mr.
Mitchell, the three district presidents and
Secretary-Treasur- er Wilson. When Mr.
Mitchell was asked if he and the district
officers had power to end the strike, he
said that it is a rule of the organization
that no settlement can he made by tile
officers of the union without the consent
of a delegate convention. It is practically
certain that Mr. Mitchell's advice will
be followed in the conference. While he
has not said a word as to what he will
do. it is freely predicted by those who
understood the situation that he will ad-
vise a refusal of the proposition.

The rank and file view the new proposal
in different Hght3. Those who are ed

to accepting the new offer, look
upon the operators' latest move as a coun-
ter proposition to Mr. Mitchell's offer to
arbitrate made in the temporary White
House at Washington. They compare the
two offers and pick out what they allege
to be many flaws. Their greatost objection
to it is that the operators dictate to the

Chicago. Oct. 15.
" Open High Low Close Yes

WHEAT. ni n- -
..Dec ,fw;ff4., 1, 70 71 704V

cfc'vW2--;- W'
Oct ESV4 m 5U 50 5SH
Dec 4 4SA - 4S & 4ii
May i 42 42 43Vi 42

OATS
Oct ;so
Dec .... 31 S1H 30 31 31i,' Mav ....31 2 31 32ii Sl

PORK
Oct IS 90 17 00 16 R5 17 00 16 SO

Jan 15 l5 15 80 15 K2 15 SO 15 67

Mav ....14 bO 14 90 14 80 14 M 14 85
LARD

Oct 10 - 10 87 10 60 10 87 10 62
Jan 00 9 05 8 85 3 05 9 00
Mav .... 8 37 8 45 8 35 3 45 8 37

RIBS
Oct 11 60 11 50
Jan 8 25 8 35 8 23 8 32 8 27

May .... 7 87 7 S5 7 S'i 7 95 7 3'.'

Kansas City Produce Market
Kansas City, Oct. 15. Close WHEAT

Receipts today, 8S cars. Quotations:Dec. 66(4(S6V4c; May. 6SHc Cash: No. 2
hard, 6Sc; No. 3 hard, 65Hc: No. 4 hard,
60 Si 66c: rejected bard, 57Hf'60c; No. 2 red,
664567c: No. 3 red, 65fi66c.

CORN Oct., 50c; Dec, 38a-38'4c-; May,
37Vi37c. Cash: No. 2 mixed, ficc; No. 2
white, 60ff31c; No. 3 white. 56Sli0c.

OATS Np. 2 white, f , 5 :

RYE-No.- "2. 44c.
BAY Choice timothy, $10.0010.50; choice

prairie. $9.00 9. 50.
BUTTER Creamery, 215g22c; dairy, fan-

cy. 20c.
EGGS Fresh, 17JAc

Sugar and CoSee. Market.
New York, Oct. 15. SUGAR Raw nom-

inal. Fair rellning. 3c: centrifugal, 96 test,
; molasses sugar, 2c. Refined steady.

Crushed, $5.15; powdered, $4.75; granulated,
J4.6S.

COFFEE Market quiet. No. 7 Rio, 6c.
MOLASSES Market firm. New Orleans,

SOiji 10c.

Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 15. WOOL-Mar- ket

quiet. Territory and western medium, 16

f;lSc; fine, 12 16c; coarse, 121514c.

Cotton Market.
Galveston, Oct. 15. COTTON Market

ouiet at 8" New York, Oct. 15. COTTON Spot cot-
ton closed dull at $S.75Ca9.00 per 100 lbs.

Samuel Goriipers Discusses Offer of
the Mine Operators.

Washington, Oct. 15. President Gcmp-er- s
of the American Federation of La-

bor, with whom Mr. Mitchell has been
in constant communication and consul-
tation, declined all requests of news-
papers for an expression of opinion on"
the proposition of the coal operators, but
to the Associated Press Mr. Gompers

"You can readily understand that I
want to leave this whole matter in the
hands of Mr. Mitchell and his colleagues.
I am particularly anxious not to say
anything that might be construed other-
wise. I will say that in my- - opinion the
proposition made by the operators, at
least so far as their designation of who
should be invited to go on the commis-sie- n

of arbitration is concerned, is Sin
insult to the president of the "United
States. I desire that the president
should use his discretion in the selection
of the personnel of the commission. By
indirection it Would seem from the oper-
ators' proposition that the president has
evil designs on the mine owners.

"No one believes this. The operators
indicate what class of men should be,
selected for the personnel of the com-
mission. For instance, they say that
an expert mining engineer experienced
in the mining of coa' and other minerals
and not in any way connected with coal
mining properties shall be one of the
members. In other words, this one must
be an expert miner out of a job. This
member must either have been, employedin the mines as an expert or must ex-

pect or hope to be employed in the fu-
ture as an expert. .Another must be an
eminent sociologist. Well, who? Must
he be a speculative sociologist, a the-
orist, or what?

Another member is to be some man ac-
tively participating in the mining and sell-
ing of the coal and familiar with the com-
mercial as well as the physical part of
the business. This must certainly be one
of the operators or one of their represen-
tatives. No other man familiar with trie
commercial features of the business in
those hekls fits that description."In the classes of persons from whom
the mine owners prescribe the commission
shall be selected there is to be not a single
representative of the man who digs coal,
the man who works in and about the
mice.

"Now. as a matter of fact, the entire
question of th-- selection and appointmentof a commission should he left to the pres-
ident of the United States. Mi- - Mitchell
has said that he will be perfectly satisfied
with whomever the president selects, if
the mine owners are to be permitted to
suggest, who shall constitute the arbitra-
tion commission, why, in all fairness,
should it not follow that Mr. Mitchell
should likewise be permitted to make sug-
gestions as to the personnel of the com-
mission? I hope that the president will de-

cline to act on this propssition of the mine
owners unless he is given a free hand."

Finely Tailored Dress
and Walking Skirts.

We purchased a sample line from
one of the best makers of Skirts in
this country, and our experience tells
us that nothins that has been or is
now offered in this market can touch
the values we are presenting to you
today. Extra special values at

$1.69, $2.19. $2.48,tl.39, $3.50 and up.

Kansas City Grain.
Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions,
Grain, Provisions, Cotton and Stoe-its-

Oftice lit) West Sixth street. Telephone
486. Correspontient Christie Grain and
Stack company, Kansas City, Mo--

Kansas City, Oct. 35

Open High Low Close Yes
WHEAT

Notice these Underwear
Specials.

One case Ladies' heavy ribbed
Vests and Pants, soft fleeced bacKfine yarn. Anniversary special,each 21c.

One case of Ladies' Finest Vests
and Pants no finer shown anywhereat 65c. Anniversary special, each
45c.

One case of Children's gray ribbed
fleeced back Underwear, medium
weight, 3c for 16; rise 3c a size.

' 25 dozens Men's brown ribbed
fleeced back Underwear, a really fine
garment, worth much more. Anni

(fiVi 65 60
67 ' 67i,i

SSH 37V4 SVx 37
37 37V4 37 (i 37

Dec .... 6514
Mev 67

CORN
Dec .... 37K
May .... 37i,4 Children's Coats.

The most complete stock by far
that we have ever shown and everyone of them (under this generous
offering) a sure trade winner.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 15. President
Mitchell of the miners' union, left short-
ly after 3 o'clock this morning for
Washington, where he will hold a con-

ference with President Roosevelt today.
Mr. Mitchell gave no intimation he was
going until he left headquarters to go to
the railroad station. It is believed the
trip was decided ipon last night after
he gave to the press his statement to the
effect that the operators' arbitration
plan was not addressed to him and he
did not know how the miners would re-

ceive it. No information can be had
here as to what particular phase of th
operators; proposal the president wishes
.to discuss with the mine workers' lead-
er. Vhe president has summoned him.
It Is believed, to get his views on the
new plan. It is known here the proposi-
tion in its present form is not entirely
satisfactory to Mr. Mitchell. Pome of
the local leaders are of the opinion that
Mr. Mitchell is willing to accept a modi-fle- d

plan, one that will give the miners
tjual representation on the committee.

The strikers feel the arbitration scheme
as it now stands, is not fair to them.

If a proposition is finally agreed upon,
It is probable a convention will be called
to meet within four days from the time
the call is sent out. It is stated by
some of those at headquarters that Mr.
.Mitchell has the power to send the men
back to work immediately.

Mr. Mitchell's departure for Wash-
ington has again raised the hopes of
the miners that the end is near. It is
their opnion that President Roosevelt
and he will come to some understand-
ing which will result in a speedy clos-
ing up of the negotiations.

The superintendents of the coal com-
panies in this vicinity reported today
that no additional men returned to
work today and that they did not look
for any increase so long as the negotia-
tions for arbitration are in progress.

ENGLAND IS ASTONISHED.
New York. Oct. 15. English moralists
re staggered by the tremoitdnuf; simplic-

ity of the negotiations for bringing the
coal strike to a close, cables the, London
correspondent of the Tribune. Neither
sovereign nor prime minister here could
have intervened in an industrial criris ns
the president has done; nor is there any
Knglish financier capahle of playing Mr.
Morgan's part. No labor leader lias arisen
In England with Mr. Mitchell'3 influence
over- the workers. The strike, if settled
by arbitration, will be a fresh proof, ac-

cording to the Knglish observers, that
Americans have the power of keeping
their heads while walking on the verge of
a precipice.

THEY DON'T LIKE IT.

Be sure and keep this ad.versary special, 4oc.

lopeka Market.
Topeka, Oct. 15.

HOGS.
HEAVY $6.70t76.75
LIGHT 6.501:3.7!)
ROUGH - 6.&'afi.l5
PIGS 4.706.20

CATTLE.
STEERS $3.KKJ5.
GOOD GRASS COWS 2.50iiS.
GOOD GRASS HEIFERS.. 2.503.2!
BULLS 2.50ri3.0
VEAL CALVES 3.004.0

GRAIN. :

NO. 2 NEW WHEAT 60(3520
NO. 3 NEW WHEAT 5759a
NO. 2 WHITE CORN !..54
NO. 3 WHITE CORN 62,"aS3a
NO. 2 YELLOW AND MIXED CORN.. 34a
NO. 3 YELLOW AND MIXED CORN Sia
NO. 2 OATS !&!63Cc
NO. 3 OATS Z&

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
(Furnished by W. O. Anderson & Co.,

210 Kansas ave.)
ORANGES Mexican, $4.50575.00.
LEMONS California. 360 size, $3.504.00;

Messina. 360 size, $3.5O?4.0iX
GRAPES New Vork. basket, 26c;

California Tocay grapes, $1.75 per
Crate.

BANANAS Market lower, being Z'i'rtZMa
per lb.; and running from $1.752.25" per
bunch.

Grain Letter.
Furnished by A. G. Goodwin. Commission
Broker, Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Pro-
visions. Rooms 5 and 6. Columbian build-
ing. Independent telephone 71.8.3

WHEAT Liverpool cables Vd lower;
northwest grain leceipts b5-- cars, against528 cars for the same day last year, 88 at
Kansas City, against 52 last year, and ;5
at Chicago, with 110 estimated for tomor-
row. Trade from the outside showed a
fair increase and sentiment generallysrr.s to have turned decidedly bullish.
The fact that stocks are not piling up
anywhere, despite heavy receipts, is strongfeature. Market closed higher than yes-
terday, despite profit taking. Clearances
were liberal, 68,rl bushels. Looks as if
the market l.s hardening and has a ten-
dency to so higher.CORN Corn was strong today from
start to finish. Liverpool e.'tbles d higher
and clearance " almost nothing, with liber

COFFEE VISE.
Holds Fast Until You Get a

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED Good girl for general house-

work at 1015 Quincy st.
FOR SALE Oak bedroom suite, iron bed

and baby buggy. 1321 Kansas ave.

THE KfNG AT THE ISACES.

Drive to Newmarket in a Downpour
of Rain.

Newmarket, Oct. 15. King Edward
spent two hours on this
morning and made a tour of his racing

FOR SALE 2 good milk cows, cheap. 629
Western ave.

mated Copper and Candian Pacific and
important fractions otherwise, except for
St. Paul and Reading, which were sup-
ported.

Scale buying orders were met before tlie
reaction proceeded far which turned the
course of prices strongly upwards. Mis-
souri Pacific was prominent in the rally
and rose to 1H4 a gain over r,iht of 14
points. Brooklvn Rapid Transit. Metropol-
itan, Tennessee Coal.C. C. C. and St. Louis
and Hocking Valley preferred also made
similar sains.
".Amalgamated Copper rallied 1 points
from its opening figure and the market
generally rose well above yesterday's final
prices. Large blocks of U. S. Leather
were bought, bringing that clock into
prominence after a long Deriod of neglect.

The market shewed some hesitancy and
vielded slisiitly. but gained renewed

and strength on rumors that the

"I had used-coff- ee moderately up to
six years ago," writes a lady from Piney
Creek, Md., "when I was seized with an
attack of nervous prostration, and was
forbidden coffee by my physicuin. I was
constantly under treatment for nearly

WA NTED A man to take care of horses.
Apply 315 Topeka ave.establishment at Egerton house. Subse-

quently he watched the horses exercis al receipts. There has been heavy selling
the past few days by scalpers, while the

ing on the heath. lie drove to tne race
course in a downpour cf rain, andthree years. After my recover?.'. I once

took a cup of coffee, and it ma le me so
sick I did not wart any more

U. S. 3s, registeredU. S. 3s. ctniponU. S. new 4s, registered ....
II. S. new Is, coupon
U. S. old 4s, registered .....
U. S. old 4s, coupon
U. S, 5s. registeredU. S. 5s, coupon

.. Iirr-'-
.,

.. pi',.... i37'--

.. 137'4

.. HWi

.. lll'r,

. . J!5".,

.. 105'

After the nervous prostration, my
stomach was very weak, so that I had to

monetary situation would be much rebe careful with my appetite. As srjon as
I would eat certain things, I would have
an attack of stomach troHble stietimes
last'ng several weeks, so when I was

buying looVs likd It is fc-- r strong pool in-

terests. Indications are for a further ad-
vance..

OATS Oats were barely 3teady. reflect-
ing the strength of corn in a feeble way.
Receipts were liberal and are expected to
increase materia 11 v.

PROVISIONS Previsions were dull ear-
ly, but turned strong during the latter
part of the session and closed higher than
yesterday. lackers were fair buyers of
January pork. There were 21, OX- hogs at
the yards and the market was rftlOc low-
er all around. Looks like a bull pool In
January perk and a substantial rise is
looked for. Estimated hogs tomorrow, j0

head.
Labor troubles will be settled soon and

such stocks as Missouri Pnciiie and Atch-
ison common should be bought and held
for a substantial rise.

A. G. GOODWIN.

attacked by erysipelas two years ago. Range of Prices on Stock.
IFurnished by J. E. Gall. Commissions,Sr?'"' ,,!ov.lsl"n!, Cotton and Stocks.

S,?1CV.110 Vv est Sixth street. i
45,5. Correspondent ChriKtie Grain endStock company, Kansas City, Mo.

N.
Op'n

. 1214

Oct. 35.
Cl se Yes
122 W 1.'2
147V4 14.;i
H'2i.i 3"2'-.- ,

3S 3o'k
ijn1 (;..

APPLES Native, 50S6Sc per bu.; $L50
2.50 per bbl.

PEARS Colorado Bartlett. $2.25 per
box; Beure Hardy, $1.751i2.00 uer nox; na-
tive Kansas grown. $3,7514.50 per bbl.

QUINCES $2.00 per box.
TABLE POTATOES Kaw Valley, 35e

per bu. : Minnesota Burbanks, 55c: Min-
nesota Rural, 5ai 0e; Colorado, white, 65c.

SWEET POTATOES 45c per bu.
VEGETABLES.

Home grown cabbage. 30c oer 100 lbs.;
tomatoes, 40c per hi bit. basket :dry onions.
60c per bu. ; Spanish onions, $1.50 per crate:
wax beans. 75c per bu. basket.

OYSTERS New York count, 4Cc per
can; extra select, S3c per can; standard.
25c per can: bulk, per gallon, $1.40..

CELERY Michigan, blue ribbon, 45c
dozen- - ed ribbon. 40c per dazen.

BUTTER. EGGS, POULTRY.
EGGS Candled, loss off, 17M-C- ;

,
case

count, 16c.
BUTTER Country, 14tic.
POULTRY Hens, 7c lb.; roosters, 15c

ach: ducks and geese. 4c lb.: turkeys, 7Q
9c lb.; live spring chickens, 7Q lb.

HAY.
PRAIRIE HAY By car $6.OOS7.O0
PRAIRIE HAY By ton (baled) $8.00
PRAIRIE HAY (loose) $6.001.00

Alfalfa hay is very scarce and in good
demand.

Straw $6.00 per ton, and very scarce.

Topeka Hide Market.
Toneka, Oct. 15.

Prices paid In Topeka thin week based on
Boston auotations:
GREEN SALT CURED NO. 1 8ic
GREEN SALT CURED NO. 2 7vtc
NO. 1 TALLOW 6J

2ew York Stosk.
Waif Str.-et.Ne-w York, Oct.
There wa a general disposition to take

profits at the opening of the stock market
and the tendency downward was influ-
enced by the heaviness of the London mar-
ket. Dealings were only moderately ac-
tive and largely concentrated in the Pa-
cifies. Coalers and a few industrials.
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reached it in time for the first race. A
big crowd was as the race for
the Czarewich stakes was carded to be
particularly open.

W. C. Whitney's Elizabeth won the
Kcnnett plate, thu3 adding to the num-
ber of the supporters cf his Volody-ovs- ki

for the big race.
J. Relff came over from Paris to ride

the French candidate, Deux Pays. It
was explained that Keiff's suspension by
the French'Jockey club does not go into
effect until tomorrow.

Black Sand won the Czarewich stakes.
Congratulation was second, and Right-
ful third. Seventeen horses ran.

Turns States Evidence.
Chicago, Oct. 15. The defense in the

Masonic tax case was taken comoletely
by surprise today when James P.. Hoy,
one of the defendants in the case, an-
nounced through his attorney that he
would be a witness for the state. At
the rame time a ree;uest for a senarate
trial was made and Judge Chetlain at
once granted the motion. It was stated
in court this morning that Hoy called
on State's Attorney Deneen last night
and during the interview made a full
confession of his connection with and
knowledge of the Masonic temrjle tax
conspiracy.

Help for the Strikers.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 15. The Butte

miners' lmion forwarded $3,259 to the
headquarters of the I'nited Mine Work-
ers of America at Indianapolis for the
bene fit of th-- striking coal miners of Penn-
sylvania. It was the proceeds of an en-

tertainment given here some time ago by
the miners. The mill and smeller mei of
Anaconda gave a benefit ball for the
strikers, at" which $1,500 was netted for
the Pennsylvania.-!- , . ,

8"'.
SSI.

lieved by further large purcnasee ot gov-
ernment bonds by Secretary Shaw. The
amount involved is said to be from 10 to 25
million dollars, but there was nothing au-
thentic' to be had regarding the report.

more confident feeling existed that an
amicable settlement would be shortly ef-

fected of the ccal . strike which induced
some large purchases of coal stoe-its- . Read-
ing wan prominent in this connection
rose stronglv. as did Pennsylvania. Prices
nil around were marked up rapidly and
St Paul, Louisville, Illinois Central, Union
Pacific anck,the Southwesterns and various
specialties were materially higher. Met-

ropolitan Street Railway made an excop-4ior- al

rise of 2- points. At noon the
market was very quiet and practically be-

low the best.
Bonds were steady at noon. -

Trading during the afternoon was mark-
ed bv occasional spurts of activity and
higher prices, advances over night reach-
ing 2 points in St. Paul. Missouri Pacirlc
and Illinois Central and about a point in
manv other leading stocks. Traders took
profits frequently and there was some im-

portant recessions with the market falling
into dullness on the decline.

Mew York Money Market.
' New York, Oct. 15. Noon MONEY
Monev on call firm, at $ha9 per cent;
prime" mercantile paper, fi per cent: sterling
exchange dull, with actual business in
bankers' bills at $4. 85 'h for demand
and at , for 60 days: posted
rates. M.RS'vi and ti.i&.i; commercial bills.

SILVER Bar silver, SOV-c- ; Mexican dol-

lars 0c.
. BONPS Government bonds stady. To-

day's
" - -cuotations: -

U. a. refunding 2s, registered.. W ,
U. S. refunding 2s, coupon VO'.i

lfk.- - P K)

my stomach was immediately out or or-

der.
I kept getting worse until nothing

would stav on mv stomach, not even
rice water or milk, and I was so w'c-i.- r

had to,, be fee! vith a SDoon. T had a
carving for something like coffee, but
that was irorossible. so .Father went
to town and got some Postum Food
Coffee, and when he asked the doctor if
I miht have it, he quickly answered,
'Yes.' Mother made it exactly as di-

rected, and brought me part of a cup
and it was delicious, satisfied every
craving,, and best of all. stared on my
stomach without distress, giving com-
fort instead. For reveral dars I lived
on Postuin, gradually increasing the
amount I took until I could drink a
cupful. Then I began to tak? solid food
with it, and so rot well and strong
again. I now use it constantly, and I
am entirely free from any stomach
trouble.

Father and Mother both use it. Coffee
made Mamma nervous and disagreed
with her stor-ac-h so that she would
taste it for hours after drinking. Father
had stomach trouble for five or six
j'ears, and used to be deprived of vari-
ous articles of food on account of It.
New he can eat anything since he quit
coffee and uses Postum. Father says
that it is better than Mocha or Java."
Name given by Postuin Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. .
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Strikers Inclined to Reject Offer of
the Operators.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 15. From, a
thorough canvass of the situation as
it exists there is every indication that
the new arbitration plan proposed by
the presidents of the coal companies
for ending the miners' strike will not be
accepted in its present form. There is
a division of opinion among the strikers,
but there is no doubt that a majority
feel that the offer to have the president
of the United States select an arbitra-
tion committee along the lines suggest-
ed by the operators is not fair and it
undulv limits the president In making
the board. The miners, . it is safe to
say, will abide by the advice of their
national president. In whose Judgment
they have the utmost confidence. Presi-
dent Mitchell declines to say how he
personally looks upon the proposition
but he gave to the press the following
statement:

"I fully appreciate with what anrJety
the people of our country are awaiting
the end of the coal sti ike. The coal
operators have not addressed the miners
union or its officers in making their
publice statement. It Is therefore im-

possible for me to state, the attitude of
the miners at this time. I am now as
I have always been, deeply solicitous of
the Interests of the public and the wel- -
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Sugar
Illinois Central
People's Gas ...
C. & A., com
Amai. Copper ..
B. R. T
T. C. I
U. S. Steel
U-- . S. Steel, pfd
Atchison, com .
Atchison, pfel ..
C. G W
St. Paul
Rock Island ....
Wabash, com ..
Wabash, pfd ..
Mo. Pacific
Manhattan ..
Western Union
Texas Pacific ...
N. Y. Central ..
ReadingErie
Southern Rwy.
Union Pacific ..
C. & O
B. & O
L. & N.
Pennsylvania ..
Katv
U. S. Leather ..
C. .F. I.
So. Pacific ......
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Market Gossip.
Furnished by A. G. Goodwin. Commission
Broker, Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Pro
visions. Rooms 5 and 6, Columbian build
lr.g. Independent telephone 79S.3

Opening Liverpool cables: Wheat un-

changed; corn d higher than yesterday's
close.

Second Liverpool cables: Wheat, d

lower; corn, d higher than yesterday's
close.

Chicago grain receipts today: Wheat, 95
cars; graded. 3. Corn. 305 cars; graded. 29.
Oats. 1.SS cars; graded, 6.

Chicago: Cables are indifferent again
this morning. Ic begins to look like we
will have to look elsewhere for help to
bull our markets.

New York: Stock market opens about
steadv. Volume of business light. Feeling
steady. Belit-v- railroad stcchs of all kind3
are a sate purchase-Ne- w

York: Or-o- buying of Mi.-so- Pa-
cific and Atchison common. Market firm
all around.

Chicago: Wheat opened steady. Trade
light. Buying of good character.

Chicago: Corn opened higher on short
covering. Oats steady. Provisions slignt- -
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